
   New and Noteworthy

 Cape
by Kate Hannigan

ISBN: 9781534439115
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The League of Secret Heroes
Publisher: Aladdin
Pub. Date: 2019-08-06
Pages: 336
Price: $23.99

"Readers...will be enamored by this blend of history, mystery, and superpowered action." --Booklist (starred review) "Has the exciting pace of a superhero
adventure." --Kirkus Reviews Hidden Figures meets Wonder Woman in this action-packed, comic-inspired adventure about a brilliant girl puzzler who
discovers she's part of a superhero team--the first in a new series!Josie O'Malley does a lot to help out Mam after her father goes off to fight the Nazis, but
she wishes she could do more--like all those caped heroes who now seem to have disappeared. If Josie can't fly and control weather like her idol, Zenobia,
maybe she can put her math smarts to use cracking puzzles for the government. After an official tosses out her puzzler test because she's a girl, it soon
becomes clear that an even more top-secret agency has its eye on Josie, along with two other applicants: Akiko and Mae. The trio bonds over their shared
love of female superhero celebrities, from Hauntima to Zenobia to Hopscotch. But during one extraordinary afternoon, they find themselves transformed into
the newest (and youngest!) superheroes in town. As the girls' abilities slowly begin to emerge, they learn that their skills will be crucial in thwarting a
shapeshifting henchman of Hitler, and, just maybe, in solving an even larger mystery about the superheroes who've recently gone missing. Inspired by
remarkable real-life women from World War II--the human computers and earliest programmers called "the ENIAC Six"--this pulse-pounding adventure
features bold action and brave thinking, with forty-eight pages of comic book style graphic panels throughout the book. Readers will want to don their own
capes for an adventure, and realize they have the power to be a superhero, too!

 Science Comics
Cats: Nature and Nurture
by Andy Hirsch

ISBN: 9781250143129
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Science Comics
Publisher: First Second
Pub. Date: 2019-08-13
Pages: 128
Price: $17.50

In Andy Hirsch's Science Comics: Cats, we meet feline friends from the tiniest kodkod to the biggest tiger, and find out what makes your neighborhood
domestic cats so special. Equipped with teeth, claws, and camouflage to survive everywhere from deserts to mountaintops, how did these ferocious felines
make the leap from predators to playmates... and are they even done leaping?
Every volume of Science Comics offers a complete introduction to a particular topic--dinosaurs, the solar system, robots, and more. Whether you're a fourth
grader doing a natural science unit at school or a thirty year old with a secret passion for airplanes, these books are for you!

 How to Catch a Dinosaur
by Adam Wallace

ISBN: 9781492680529
Binding: Hardback 
Series: How to Catch
Publisher: Sourcebooks
Pub. Date: 2019-09-03
Pages: 40
Price: $15.50

Do YOU have what it takes to catch a prehistoric pal?
 This newest installment in the New York Times and USA Today bestselling series is sure to delight every dinosaur fan!
Can you catch a dinosaur
and prove they're still around?
Use your brain and set your traps
to get that dino found!
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 I Can Make This Promise

by Christine Day

ISBN: 9780062871992
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2019-10-01
Pages: 272
Price: $21.00

In her debut middle grade novel--inspired by her family's history--Christine Day tells the story of a girl who uncovers her family's secrets--and finds her own
Native American identity. 
All her life, Edie has known that her mom was adopted by a white couple. So, no matter how curious she might be about her Native American heritage, Edie
is sure her family doesn't have any answers. 
Until the day when she and her friends discover a box hidden in the attic--a box full of letters signed "Love, Edith," and photos of a woman who looks just
like her. 
Suddenly, Edie has a flurry of new questions about this woman who shares her name. Could she belong to the Native family that Edie never knew about?
But if her mom and dad have kept this secret from her all her life, how can she trust them to tell her the truth now?

 The Incredible Freedom Machines
by Kirli Saunders

ISBN: 9781443170109
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2019-09-03
Pages: 24
Price: $16.99

A poetic celebration of the power of books!
In this beautiful and thought-provoking story, a young girl dreams of having her very own incredible freedom machine - a machine that will allow her to
break boundaries, explore the world and learn about herself. It seems, however, the machines are not so easy to come by. Will she have the perseverance to
find a freedom machine that is just right for her?
Intricate and striking images by award-winning illustrator&#194;Matt Ottley,&#194;combined with reflective and thoughtful words from first-time
author&#194;Kirli Saunders, create a beautiful celebration of the power of books - the ultimate freedom machines that fuel the imagination and break down
all barriers.&#194;

 The Almost Epic Squad
Irresistible
by Richard Scrimger

ISBN: 9781443157889
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Almost Epic Squad
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2019-10-01
Pages: 160
Price: $14.99

Meet the next member of the Almost Epic Squad!
If you could have any superpower, what would you choose?
What about becoming mesmerizingly persuasive in the blink of an eye?
But what if you're the only one unaware of your charms?
Archie O'Kaye mostly rubs people the wrong way. And he doesn't really care. But when he becomes utterly charming right before everyone's eyes at his
thirteenth birthday party, his family and friends (there are only two, well one, really . . .) begin to suspect that something is up.
Meanwhile, it turns out there are forces both good and evil who have had their eyes on Archie and three other "special" kids since their exposure at birth to a
mysterious element called reidium. When the evil Boss and her number two, Clementine Clutterbucket, get wind of Archie's charm, they quickly set to
scheming about how to use it in their bid for world domination.
Readers will be riveted to this high-adventure, howlingly funny story that never misses a beat. This is the fourth release in a four-book series that can be read
in any order. The other books are written by Lesley Livingston (Super Sketchy), Ted Staunton (What Blows Up), and Kevin Sylvester (Mucus Mayhem).
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 Kevin the Unicorn

It's Not All Rainbows
by Jess Von Innerebner

ISBN: 9781443175265
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2019-10-15
Pages: 32
Price: $16.99

Even unicorns can have a bad day!
Everyone knows unicorns are PERFECT. They are glamorous, glittery, happy creatures that bring sparkle to the world. But Kevin's day is just not going well
. . . he wakes up not only on the wrong side of the bed - but on the floor! Even his Super-Perfect-Hair-Day Spray can't tame his mane. What's a unicorn to
do?
Kevin does his best to keep it positive, like a good unicorn should. But after a clam juice incident sparks disaster, Kevin can no longer bottle up his real
feelings and (happily) discovers he is not alone. It turns out that unicorns have bad days too - and that's perfectly okay!
This delightful picture book by Jessika von Innerebner simply sparkles with humour, and also serves as a reassuring reminder that everyone has bad days.
Even unicorns.&#194;

 Just In Case You Want to Fly
by Julie Fogliano

ISBN: 9780823443444
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Holiday House
Pub. Date: 2019-10-08
Pages: 40
Price: $24.99

Everything you might need to fly . . . or sing . . . or laugh. Just in case.

just in case you want to fly
here's some wind
and here's the sky

Funny and sweet, told with lyrical text and bright, unexpected illustrations, Just in Case You Want to Fly is a celebration of heading off on new
adventures--and of knowing your loved ones will always have your back when you need them.

A joyful, inclusive cast of children fly, sing, and wish their way across the pages, with everything they could ever need--a cherry if you need a snack, and if
you get itchy here's a scratch on the back--to explore the world around them. Christian Robinson's bold illustrations bring out the humor and warmth of the
poetic text, teasing out new meanings and adding delightful details that will have you turning the pages again and again. 

Julie Fogliano and Christian Robinson, the creators of the award-winning When's My Birthday?, have teamed up again to create a perfect book to share with
the little ones you love--to give them everything they need to go out into the world, and reassure them you'll always be waiting to welcome them home.
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 The Last Kids on Earth and the Midnight Blade

by Max Brallier

ISBN: 9780425292112
Binding: Hardback 
Series: LAST KIDS ON EARTH, THE
Publisher: Viking Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2019-09-17
Pages: 304
Price: $18.99

Now a Netflix original series!

The New York Times and USA Today bestselling series, with over three million copies in print!

"Terrifyingly fun! Delivers big thrills and even bigger laughs."--Jeff Kinney, author of the #1 New York Times bestseller Diary of a Wimpy Kid

The 5th book of the New York Times bestselling series!

Surviving their first winter after the Monster Apocalypse was no easy feat, yet Jack and his buddies waste no time springing to action against some of the
nastiest, most evil monsters around. When Jack discovers his Louisville Slicer has new, otherworldly powers, he's thrown into epic training to find out what
kind of destruction the blade can wield. But between fighting off zombies, fleeing from strange, glowy Vine-Thingies erupting from the ground, and
squeezing in a video game session or two, there's barely time left to figure out what's wrong with their buddy, Dirk, who's been acting weird any time he's
around the undead. When an unexpected villain appears, can Jack and his friends save themselves--and the rest of the world--from cosmic domination?

Note: most illustrations are printed in black-and-white, with the occasional gray-and-white image.

 Mighty Jack and Zita the Spacegirl
by Ben Hatke

ISBN: 9781250191731
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Mighty Jack
Publisher: First Second
Pub. Date: 2019-09-03
Pages: 272
Price: $20.25

It's the middle-grade team-up of the century as the heroes of New York Times bestselling author Ben Hatke join forces to save the world in Mighty Jack and
Zita the Spacegirl. 
Jack and Lilly are no strangers to heroics. They've befriended dragons, battled giants, and even earned the loyalty of a goblin army. So when they meet Zita
the Spacegirl, fresh from her interplanetary travels and seeking their help to face a new threat, they're more than ready for another adventure.  
But the danger growing just outside the door to their world is greater than anything the new friends could have imagined. An army of giants and screeds
stands ready to lay siege to Earth, determined to put the age of humans to an end. 
With the gate between worlds growing weaker and time running out, can the heroes come together to save their world from their greatest enemy yet?
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 A Royal Guide to Monster Slaying

by Kelley Armstrong

ISBN: 9780735265356
Binding: Hardback 
Series: ROYAL GUIDE TO MONSTER SLAYING
Publisher: Puffin Canada
Pub. Date: 2019-08-06
Pages: 288
Price: $19.99

Monster hunting isn't for the faint of heart -- the first in a brand-new middle-grade series by NYT bestselling author, Kelley Armstrong.

Twelve-year-old Rowan is destined to be Queen; her twin brother, Rhydd, to be Royal Monster Hunter. Rowan would give anything to switch places, but the
oldest child is always next in line, even if she is only older by two minutes. She resigns herself to admiring her monster hunting aunt's glorious sword and
joining her queen mother for boring diplomatic teas. But tragedy shatters the longstanding rule, and Rowan finds herself hunting the most dangerous monster
of all: a gryphon.&#194;
 &#194;&#194;&#194;&#194; Accompanied by a feisty baby jackalope and a giant wolf that barely tolerates her, Rowan sets off on a journey that will see
her join other unlikely allies: a boy with monster-hunting ambitions of his own, and a girl hiding dangerous motives. It will take all of Rowan's skills, both
physical and diplomatic, to keep this adventure on track. The future of her kingdom depends on it.

 The Serendipity of Flightless Things
by Fiadhnait Moser

ISBN: 9781499808438
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: little bee books
Pub. Date: 2019-08-06
Pages: 320
Price: $22.99

This middle grade, magical-realism novel from the author of The Flourishing of Floralie Laurel is about an Irish girl who is sent to a mysterious town in
Virginia to live with her long-lost mother, and is Alice Hoffman's Nightbird meets Claire Legrand's The Cavendish Home for Boys and Girls!Amidst the
1971 Troubles between the Irish Republican Army and Northern Ireland, twelve-year-old Finn lives in a world of her own of fairy tales. Raised by her
grandmother, Nuala, who is the village storyteller, Finn spends her days playing make-believe in the forest, weaving tall tales to tell her friend Darcy,
longing to go to the island of Inis Eala to meet the swans there, and waiting for her father to return from the war. She's long since stopped believing in happy
endings and miracles, preferring to believe instead in serendipity, or "happy mistakes." While Nuala revels in the safety and routine of their quiet village life,
spunky Finn craves adventure . . . something that comes to her more quickly than expected.When Darcy becomes lost at sea and Nuala suddenly passes
away, Finn is shipped off to the affluent town of Starlight Valley, Virginia, to live with her long-lost mother, Aoife, and half-sister, Posy-Kate. Finn is
initially excited to get to know her newfound family, but she can't help but notice that things are a bit unusual. The town is encircled by thorn trees, and even
stranger is Aoife's house, where the walls are covered with swan feathers and decorated with swan heads--and Aoife's shoes appear to be made out of swan
bills.Finn tries to ignore the sinking feeling that something isn't right, but she starts to believe that what's happening isn't random. Instead, it's taken directly
from one of her grandmother's famous folktales, The Children of Lir, where a scorned mother turns all of her children into swans. But Finn stopped believing
in those stories a long time ago . . . could they actually be true?
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 White Bird

A Wonder Story
by R.j. Palacio

ISBN: 9780525645535
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2019-10-01
Pages: 224
Price: $31.99

Inspired by her blockbuster phenomenon Wonder, R. J. Palacio makes her graphic novel debut with an unforgettable story of the power of kindness and
unrelenting courage in a time of war.

"I was captivated by White Bird. It tells the hardest truths with honesty and calm (so that young readers can hear them). R.J. Palacio brings to life the nature
of heroism and the real risks we face today." --Meg Medina, Newbery award-winning author of Mercy Suarez Changes Gears

In R. J. Palacio's bestselling collection of stories Auggie & Me, which expands on characters in Wonder, readers were introduced to Julian's grandmother,
Grandm&#195;re. Here, Palacio makes her graphic novel debut with Grandm&#195;re's heartrending story: how she, a young Jewish girl, was hidden by a
family in a Nazi-occupied French village during World War II; how the boy she and her classmates once shunned became her savior and best friend. 

Sara's harrowing experience movingly demonstrates the power of kindness to change hearts, build bridges, and even save lives. As Grandm&#195;re tells
Julian, "It always takes courage to be kin ...

 You're in Good Paws
by Maureen Fergus

ISBN: 9780735264663
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2019-09-10
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

When Leo arrives at the hospital, he is surprised to find it run by animals! A hilarious story featuring animals in human situations, perfect for fans of
Zootopia and A Sick Day for Amos McGee.

Slightly distracted parents accidentally take their son, Leo, to the animal hospital to get his tonsils out. 

Luckily, taking care of a human doesn't ruffle any feathers among the hospital staff. The chicken at the admissions desk is welcoming, the bear orderly is
friendly and wise Dr. Stan inspires tremendous confidence despite being a mouse. Is the plastic cone really necessary, though? 

In this sweet and hilarious story, a child discovers that a trip to the hospital can be a positive experience--even when the hospital isn't quite up to code . . .
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